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Html - rfc1866 rfc2854
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In March 1989, Berners-Lee gave managers at CERN a 
proposal for an information management system that used 
hypertext to link documents on different computers that 
were connected to the Internet. (Hypertext, a term coined 
in 1963, allows a person to get a document or piece of 
content by clicking on a coded word or phrase.)



Html - rfc1866 rfc2854
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<!DOCTYPE html>
<html lang="en">

<meta charset="utf-8">
<title>Page Title</title>

<body>
<h1>This is a Heading</h1>
<p>This is a paragraph.</p>
<p>This is another paragraph.</p>

</body>

</html>

HTML elements are the building blocks of HTML 
pages



Html - rfc1866 rfc2854
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<a href="https://www.w3schools.com">This is 
a link</a>

<img src="img_w3schools.jpg" alt="W3Schools"
style="width:120px;height:150px"

https://www.w3schools.com/whatis/whatis_html.asp

<div style="background-color:lightblue">
<h3>This is a heading</h3>
<p>This is a paragraph.</p>

</div>

https://www.w3schools.com/whatis/whatis_html.asp


CSS - Cascading Style Sheets - rfc7993
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CSS describes how HTML elements are to be displayed

<style>

body {background-color:lightblue; text-align:center;}
h1 {color:blue; font-size:40px;}
p {font-family:verdana; font-size:20px;}

</style>

https://www.w3schools.com/whatis/whatis_css.asp

https://www.w3schools.com/whatis/whatis_css.asp


CSS - Cascading Style Sheets - rfc7993
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A CSS rule consists of a selector and 
a declaration block:

https://www.w3schools.com/cssref/css_selectors.asp

https://www.w3schools.com/cssref/trysel.asp

https://www.w3schools.com/cssref/css_selectors.asp
https://www.w3schools.com/cssref/trysel.asp


CSS - Cascading Style Sheets - rfc7993
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Html e DOM
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The HTML DOM (Document Object Model)

When a web page is loaded, the browser creates 
a Document Object Model of the page.

https://www.w3schools.com/whatis/whatis_htmldom.asp

With the HTML DOM, JavaScript can access and change all the elements of an 
HTML document.

https://www.w3schools.com/whatis/whatis_htmldom.asp


Javascript
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JavaScript was initially created to “make web pages alive”.

Scripts are provided and executed as plain text. They don’t 
need special preparation or compilation to run.

https://www.w3schools.com/js/js_examples.asp

https://www.w3schools.com/js/js_examples.asp


Javascript
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Javascript è un linguaggio debolmente tipizzato
https://hacks.mozilla.org/2017/02/a-crash-course-in-just-in-time-jit-compilers/



Javascript
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1. The engine (embedded if it’s a browser) 
reads (“parses”) the script.

2. Then it converts (“compiles”) the script to 
the machine language.

3. And then the machine code runs, pretty 
fast.



Javascript
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Javascript
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JavaScript is always synchronous and single-threaded. 
If you're executing a JavaScript block of code on a page 
then no other JavaScript on that page will currently be 
executed.



Security
SQL Injection
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Cosa è:
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SQL injection è una tecnica di code injection dove si inietta del codice SQL

https://www.acunetix.com/websitesecurity/sql-injection/

https://www.acunetix.com/websitesecurity/sql-injection/


Come si combatte?
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Semplicemente usando: prepared statements and parameterized queries

$stmt = $dbConnection->prepare('SELECT * FROM employees WHERE name = ?’);
$stmt->bind_param('s', $name);

$unsafe_variable = $_POST["user-input"];
$safe_variable = mysql_real_escape_string($unsafe_variable);
mysql_query("INSERT INTO table (column) VALUES ('" . $safe_variable . "')");

Oppure pulendo tutti gli input:
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